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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2388 11 Hubert Way Youngtown Hare: Abba

The Club in Crisis
After two weeks of constant Low numbers(7 and 10) it was time for the Trail Master
to declare LH3 defunct! Yes - NO ONE put their hand up for a run and HALF the Club
is on Holiday on the Main Land. And the blame for this lies solely in the doings of
Paul Keating. In the middle of 1980ies he came up with the idea of SUPERANNUATION. At the time it looked like a splendid thing for Working Class People. No wonder the Liberals fought “tooth and nail” against the scheme. They had figured out
the consequences: A whole new rich middle Class would emerge. “Money should
ONLY be for the Top end of Town” was their Slogan. And look what it has done to our
club: In the 1980-ies we were a yobbo Club (especially after the split in 1986!) but
now we can see Mega Rich Hashers who can spend 8 to 15 WEEKS on
trips to the North Island. And that was the Reason the Trail master
had to step up and set a run in Youngtown. The previous week,
RICKSHAW had the impossible task of setting a run in pouring rain. The
solution was a nice slow walk in the rain with The HARE. This gave me
the idea for a copy of this run but set in REVERSE. That was
discovered by hashers like BEND OVER who were one of the few who who
did both Runs. On Home was found in the middle of Mount Pleasant
Estate (in Bushland Grove).

In spite of the absence of rain we were again assembled in the

St George

Temple And if you skipped the Run/Walk like ONE HUMP you had the
opportunity to meet LONGIE a non Hasher but a very handy Man as he was
the man who constructed the Temple. He was gone when the Front
Runners arrived. The small crowd discussed the Future of the Club and
if we should cancel next weeks Run. Eventually ELECTRIC ERIC stepped up as
next Hare

The AFL Run will be on
Saturday 14th September at Beechford

If you have not paid up see Rickshaw this
week.
Plenty of camping sites available for
those with campers or tents
Cost for non tipper will be 50 bucks.
Beer ,nibbles , bbq tea and breakfast
supplied.
Start time to be confirmed
Cost for wives and or girlfriends $0.00 if
they bring their own alcohol.
See next weeks trash for more details.
Yes there will be a run

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isnt afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 20th August 32 Rowland Cres Summerhill Hare: Fingers

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 22nd August Morty’s Food Court Hare: Curtains
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Fråga mig inte

var körs nästa
veckor
Är du Hare
Abba

Denna klubb är i
kris

